
The thermodynamics
of power-amplifier
operation
By David R. Engstrom

Thermal management
audio power-amplifier

techniques directly affect
reliability and perfonnance.

Figure I. Thermul circuit
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Figure 2. Betueen the transistor chip and ambient air, there are seueral thermal resistance
interfaces.
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-n today's market, most professional
audio amplif ier designs are semicon-
ductor-based. Therefore, audio power-
amplif ier reliabil i ty and performance
are directly affected by the thermal
management techniques incorporated
into the design. Semiconductors have
a basic characteristic that affects relia-
bil i ty: the junction operating tempera-
ture. The safe, efficient and economi-
cal removal of heat from this junction
is the purpose of thermal management.

For maximum heat dissipation, the
method of cooling (natural convection
vs. forced convection) and the heat-
sink style must be considered early in
the design stage.  The pr imary purpose
of a heat sink is to dissipate heat and
maintain an acceptably low device tem-
perature in the semiconductor's envi-
ronment of normal operation.

In selecting a heat sink, the designer
must know four specific parameters
about the application:
. The amount of power, in watts, being
dissipated by the amplif ier's output
stage.
. The maximum allowable tempera-
ture of the semiconductor junction
(available from the manufacturer's
data book).
. The maximum temperature of the
surrounding air.
. If forced air is used, the velocity of
the air in cubic feet/minute (CFM).

The thermal circuit
An audio power amplifier must de-

liver substantial levels of power. The
heat that it generates must be removed
to avoid destruction of the amp. Heat
is similar to electric current: It f lows
from a point of higher concentration
- high voltage - to a point of lower
heat concentration - low voltage. To
carry the analogy further, just as some
materials have a lower resistance to
current f low than others, so some ma-
Engstrom is with Crown Internat ional 's I
group.
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terials have lower thermal resistance.
As resistance decreases within an

electrical circuit, the current flow in-
creases. In a thermal circuit, a lower
thermal resistance to heat flow in-
creases heat transfer. Thermal resis-
tance is the rate of heat conductivity
of a material (usually metal). Various
metals will conduct heat differently.
Thermal resistance, like electrical re-
sistance, is rated in ohms. Between the
transistor chip and the ambient air,
there are several thermal resistance
interfaces:
. Between the transistor chip and the
case.
r Between the transistor case and the
insulator.
r Between the insulator and the heat
sink.
. Between the heat sink and the ambi-
ent air.

Many audio amplifiers have the insu-
lator interface because insulators are
used between the output transistor
and the heat sink. This fourth interface
increases the quantity of thermal junc-
tions. In most Crown amplifiers, the
heat sink is used as the power-supply
source for the power output devices.
This direct connection maintains good
electrical conduction with the power
transistors and reduces the quantity
of thermal resistance layers, allowing
for higher efficiency of heat transfer

and dissipation.
The total thermal

resistance is the sum
ofthe separate inter-
face resistances. Any
heat should be dissi-
pated as quickly as
possible. Therefore,
the designing engi-
neer uses semicon-
ductors, heat-sink
compound and heat
sinks with the low-
est possible thermal
resistance. The heat
generated by an out-
put transistor can be
defined as the prod-

Figure 3. The purpose of the heat sinh is to dissipate heat through conduction, conuection and
radiation.

Figure4. The dutycycle of auaueform indicates the percentage of each
cycle (period of time) that is taken up in the pulse width.
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INIGL P.A PRESENTS...

..THE R]GHT COMBINATION''

INKEL P,A, has been manufacturing high qualig commercial and professional sound
products for ov6r 10 years.
The INKEL P.A brand name is well known by sound contractors world wide. In addition to
the n€w PA-9100RC 100W, 70V/100V, ca$sette/receiver shom here, lve manufacture
integrated amplifiee, receivors, mulli+hannel mixers, porered mixers, power amplifiers
and-loud speakers for sound reintorcement applications.
MAKE OUR SUCCESS YOURS, CALL OR FAX US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION.

E'
INTERNATIONAL INOUIRIES
.INKEL PA CORPORATION

Tol: 011€2a51€G7041
Fax: 01 l-82351€6e1907

IN THE U.S.
. MAXITRON COFP.

Tsl: 71+995-6195
Fil: 71lt-995-0241

CANADA
.ATLAS ELECTRONICS, LTD

Tel: 41S78$261
Fax: 41 6-789-3053

Specifying pou)er amps

By Dauid Marsh

As a sound-system consultant, I se-
lect and specify audio products from
which competing sound contractors
may choose when bidding for an in-
stallation. Products I list in the speci-
fication as "approued" or "accepted"
should be equal in their ability to
fulfill the system design requirements

Mtrsh ls wlth Pelton Marsh Klnsella, Dalls.

and prouiding similar sound quality.
I haue been ashed how I chose a

power amplifier for a particular situ-
ation. Do I just pickone withthe same
power rating as the loudspeaker it is
driuing? Do I consider only those
msnufacturers whose reps take me to
lunch?

Selecting an audio power amplifier
for a commercial sound installation
moy seem mundane compared to
selecting a mking console or a loud-
speaher. The difference in sound
quality from one power amplifier to

another is not as obuious as what we
hear when comparing loudspeakerc
or microphones. Neuertheless, a
power amplifier is a basic component
of any sound system, and its pertor-
mance affects sound quality in seu-
eral ways.

I begin euery sound-system design
by choosing the most appropriate
type of loudspeaker system (such as
single cluster, multiple cluster or dis-
tributed) and loudspeaker compo
nents. As part of this process, I must
hnow what sound-pressure leuel (SPL)
is required ot the most distant seats
couered by eoch loudspeaker. Some
amount of headroom must be added
to this SPL to allow for peaks in the
program material (typically I0dB for
speech and music systems). I use the
total SPL (nominal + peah) along
uith the loudspeaher's sensitiuity
rating to calculqte the total electrical
pouer, in watts, req uired of the power
amplifier.

I usually choose the size of the
power amplifier according to the EIA
power rating for the intended lood.
HotDeuer, the FTC power rating (uith
its tighter distortion parameterc) mtght
be more appropriate in rooms that
haue optimized listening conditions,
such as studio control rooms. The
L0% THD allowed by the EIA rating
within the -3dB bandpass is generally
appropriate for most commercial
sound installations.

Hauing determined the output re-
quirements of the power amplifier, I
consider its functional requirements
within the system:
. Will the amplifier be used in a
portable equipment rack? If so, how
heauy and durable is it? How much
rach space does it occupy?
. Will qn operator need to adjust the
amplifier during a s how? Should front-
or rear-panel controls be prouided?
What ty pes of me tertng are re q u ired?
o If the sound racks are inaccessible
to the operator, should the power
amplifiers be remotely controlled?
What types of remote control are
auailable?
o If the amplifier is not to be tampered
with, cqn the controls be secured?
How reliable is this security?
o Csn sufficient conuection cooling
be prouided for the amplifier rachs,
or will forcedsir cooling be required,
and how noisy is the fan?
. What types of intemal ouerload
protection and speoker protection qre
appropriate? For example, mustyou
remoue the unit from the rach and
open it up to change a ftse?

Some prcducts offer unique features
that can affect the ouerall system
design. For example, it might be de-
sirable to combine limiting, equaliza-
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I Send for our 32 page catalog. Our modular approach allows
I t lll you to configure a custom layout of any complexity at less cost
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tion and crossouer functions within
the poweramplifier unit uia modules
or octal sockets. If the size of the
system or space constraints suggest a
mainframe approach with power-
amplifier modules, I might use only
modularequipment on the rest of the
system.

The qnswers to these questions con-
siderably narrow the field of choices.
Among the remaining candidates, I
reuiew the technical specificqtions -
including freque ncy response, distor-
tion, damping factor and power effi-
ciency and their relatiue importance
to the ouerall system design. Damp-
ing factor might haue little releuance
in a hotel restauront bachground
mus ic system us ing 8-inc h louds pe ak-
erc with transformerc. Distortion specs
might haue little releuance in a sound-
mashing system. Howeuer, they are
both important in q sound-reinforce-
ment system for a performingarts
center.

Finally, I consider less technical
factors: cost, reliability (based on our
experience) and wananty terms.
Once the system is installed, these
lqst two might be more important to
the owner than euerything else.

uct of the voltage drop across the col-
lector-to-emitter junction, multiplied
by the current flow through the junc-
tion @=6Y9.

The thermal equivalent circuits so
far discussed are somewhat incom-
plete. If our power amplifier were de-
signed as a dc power source, it would
eventually reach a steady state (heat
generated equals heat conducted
away), and the thermal characteris-
tics would become linear.

With transient-type signals (such as
in audio), the model takes on non-
linear characteristics. Thermal rise and
decay characteristics respond expo-
nentially with time. Thermal model-
ing, therefore, can be accomplished
with RC (resistor/capacitor) networks,
and the term 'thermal resistance' might
be more aptly named "thermal tran-
sient impedance."

The design engineer's control over
the interface impedances is somewhat
limited. Thermal impedances within a
transistor (yes, there are two) are not
at the engineer's disposal, though a
semiconductor with a low thermal im-
pedance value is usually selected. The
next thermal impedance encountered,
external to the semiconductor, is the
interface between the transistor case
and the heat sink, if there is no insula-
tor. The final thermal impedance is the
heat-sink-to-ambient-air interf ace.

The heat sink
Now that we have seen where power

amplifier heat comes from and the
characteristics of conduction to our
heat sink, let's discuss the function of
the heat sink itself.

Dissipation from a heat sink results
from the interaction of three distinct
modes of heat transfer:
o Conduction: The transmittal of heat
throughout the material of the heat
sink. Because of the principle of en-
tropy, heatwill always flowfrom points
of higher to points of lower tempera-
ture. The heat conducted from apower
transistor is transferred to the ambi-
ent air by radiation or by radiation
with convection.
c Conuection: The transfer of heat from

one place to another by the actual
motion of material. The rate of heat
flow by convection from a solid sur-
face (the heat sink) to a fluid (in this
case, air) is afunction of thevelocityof
the air and the surface area of the heat
sink in contact with the air. The con-
tact of air with a hotter heat sink re-
duces the density of the air and causes
it to rise. Circulation resulting from
this phenomenon is known as free or
natural convection.
o Radiation:The continual emission of
energy from the surface of a heat sink.
If you place your hand above the hot
heat sink but not in contact with it,
heat will reach your hand by way of

T
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Clients been asking for great
sounding speakers that stand up to the
great outdoors? Recommend the new
PermTec P-100s, a great way to get
superb sound quality in surprisingly
compact and durable weathersealed
enclosures.

Designed to make life easy for
installers, PermTec speakers feature
moistu re-resistant components and
extruded aluminum enclosures
constructed with integral flying and
mounting points. An optional self--
powered model available for turnkey
installations.

PermTec. Sound for the great
outdoors.

Professional Audio Systems
660 N. Twin Oaks Valley Rd., Suite #101 , San Marcos, CA 92069
TEL: 61 9-591 -0360 FAX: 61 9-591 -3602
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Al I pow er amp lif ie rc ge nerate he aL
The longterm success or failure of a
power<mplifier design can prcbably
be traced to the effectiueness af its
heat-remouql system. Designerc ap-
proach the problem of uaste heat by
first loohingat how the amplifier will
be used. An amplifier designed for
use inarefrigera-
tor, for example,
won't need as ef-
ficient a cooling
system as one
designed for a
sauna.

Unfortunately,
the sauna o,Dner
will always buy
theamplifierthat
is designed for
the refrigerator
because if cosfs
less. This ls one
ofthe hardest les-
sons for design-
ers to leam -

FA!,dsissid pro,ect
englneer at Altec Lan-
slng, Oklahoma City.

The elimination of heatsinh thermal gradients
By Bob Rodgers

which is perhaps why companies hire
product marketingmanagerc and let
the designerc focus on wqste-heqt
remoual.

The successful remaual af heat in:
uolues many considerations, includ-
ing heat-sink design, cooling method
( fancoo led or co nue ct io n<oo led), e f-

ftciency of the amplifier's topologt
and power supply, mounting tech-
nique for pouer transistorc, chsssis
destgn, and location of other heat-
producing components, such as the
power transformer. Designers some-
times ouerlooh the eliminution of
thermal gradients on the heat sinh,

or, more specifi-
cally, the output
deuices. Failure
toeliminatethem
can ruin an oth-
erwise excellent
amplifier design
by creating a
ueak link in the
chain al factars
thdtcontribute to
the product's re-
liability.

Consider the
heat-sinh assem-
bly pictured in
figureA. Seueral
pouertmnsistots
are mounted on
the U-shaped
heabsink chan-

Flgure A. A thermal gradient is introduced to this basic heat-sink assembly by the proximity
of the power transformer.

Thermal gradient

T, might  be 120'C
without transformer
T, might be 140'c
with transformer

'120'C with
transformer
100'C without
transformer

P E R M A T E N T P I A Y B A C K
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D Hrcu Quurrv Aulro O Burlr-rx 10 Werr Pownn Avp
D Rnuorl Cournol Ponrs tr Ulrne RrLHsr,n PsRroRuaNcE
Introducing a new compact, low-cost message player
with removable rpnou cartridges for easy message
replacement. Chose from six field selectable options
including message looping, automatic triggering, mes-
sage priority, and immediate restart, Series 1000 can be
used in a stand-alone mode, or tied in with computer
controlled systems. It delivers clear, clean audio for
theme parks, museums, public buildings, and
professional applications-at an affordable price
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FEATURES:
* Exclusive lA- 1 5G for waterproof and strain relief installations;

lA-15A for vandal resistance and fire retardation
* Includes high performance, self-aligned Sanming driver
* Endures 300 hours of continuous oDeration with music and

speech input at rated voltage.
* Easy power setting
* Unique square horn design is U.S. patent office registered
For more details. olease contact:

@SANMING er..uonic souncl Gqu.pmsnt (o., Ltd.
17921 Lyons Circle, Huntington Beach, C492647

(7i4) 842-9969 Fai (714) 842-9571
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Why waste great performance?
Directional microphones are of little use if they
point backnards, sideways, or in any direction
but at the source.

The new CH230 miniature back-electret
condenser microphone from Electro-Voice is
suspended from a cable with a braided shield
(instead of spiral). The result: the mic stays where
it's supposed to be instead of spinning out of con-
trol with changes in temperature and humidity.

Did we mention great performance? The
CH230'$ dynamic range of 105 dB is almost
14 dB higher than most competitive models,
and a humbucking transformer reduces hum
pickup by more than 20 dB. A steel shield
over the preamp eliminates electronic and radio-
frequency interference, while screw terminals on
the output provide greater long-term reliability
than typical three-pin connectors.

Ideal for miking choirs, orchestras and live
theatre, the new CH230 from Electro-Voice puts
a new "$pin" on great performance.

Also available

'

inwhite (CH230W)

a Ueni< tV CompanV 
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Cecif_St B]rchTa], MI4:107. 61G695-6851 In Canada:613-382-2141
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SOUND MASKING LOUDSPEAKER
SYSTEMS

I Provide excellent conversational privacy as well as freedom
trom distracting machine noise

I Two basic enclosures, choice of BX or cable conneclions, five
loudspeakers, both 4-and 8-inch, and five transformers, with and
without internal switches, provide 360 combinationsl

Ask for FREE Tech Spec TS-23A

Qlram-Nichols company
234 East Marquette Road, Chicago, lllinois 60637

Phone: 1 312 488- 5800' FAX: 312 488-6944

AES: The
Nternative
Ib Sonance*
And Boston
Acoustics'"
In-Wall
Speakem

AES in-wall speaken represent a high quality, high value
altemative to products from indusfy leaden Sonance"and
Boston Acoustia.' Our 8ohm, moisture-resistant designs offu
on-board thermal protection circuis, fenofluid<ooled dome
tvveeters, and nahral, accurate tonal balance. AES created the
traveling cam installation system, which makes our speaken
ideal for both new constuction and retrofit applications.

We offer a 30 day noquestions- *Sffffi#$!$$g*

AES,lnc., PO. Box 90, Dept. SVC, Marblehead, MA 01945
Call For Dealer Kt: 677-5924966 Fax: 617-581-21&

' Cdl lor ecih ol 993 Th! J&j Mtrr ComPny. All ithB (sd.d. $n.nft 6 a tdenrit of bnin(, Inc &non A.ounla B r rdem&k of hson Acounkr In(
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In an audio power amplifier, any
electrical eneg coming in through
the mains cable thqt doesn't leaue
through the audio power outputs (not
counting the minuscule amounts of
light energt from LEDs or mechani-
cal energt from cooling fans) must
dissipate as waste heat. Crest Audio
takes a 2-step approach to managing
uaste heat in its Professional series
amps: minimize waste heat by im-
prouing the amplifier's power effi-
ciency, and quichly and efficiently
remoue the remaining waste heat
from the cftassrs.

One long quest in amplifier design
has been greater efficiency without
audio degradation. If q.udio wasn't so
dynamic and didn't span 10 octaues,
it would be so easy! But an audio
pouer amp must reproduce a signal
faithfully regardless of its spectral
content, qnd with enough pouer re-
serue to handle repeated hick drums,
cymbal crashes and other dynamic
extremes without distortion or fail-
ure. Euen an incredibly efficient amp
is use/ess if it sounds bad.

Therein lies the challenge. The
t^" i" t".ht i""l rrpp-t 

"p""i"lt"t 
f- C*"t

Heat exhaustion
By Bob Lee

higher-powered amp lifiers in the hc>
fessional series - the 4801, 6001,
7001,8001, 10001 and 10004 - use
class-H operation in their output sec-
tions. This amplification mode offers
efficiency improuement with little ef-
fect on the audio signal.

Class-H operation uses dual bipo lar
power-supply rails: pos itiue and nega-

Figure X. In Class H operation, the output
section is powered by the low-voltage
railsalonewhentheoutputsignalis below
the onethird power level.

tiue lowuoltage rails and high-uolt-
age rails. When the output signal is
below the one-third power leuel, the
output section essentially operates in
Class AB, powered by the low-uoltage
rsils alone. When the audio signal
waueform uoltage reaches a thresh-
old seueral uolrc belou the low-uolt-
oge raik, transistors betweenthe low

Flgure Y. When the audiosignal waveform
voltage reaches a threshold several volts
below the low-voltage rails, transistors
between the low and high rails start to
conduct, modulatingthelow rails to follow
above the signal waveform.

LOOKWHAf, AM
HAS FOR VOU!

ROUND BACKBOX ENCLOSURES
ERD-8 Series

I Seam and leak free
I Radius corners to provide improved audio response
I Fire retardant materials eliminate mechanical and

acouslical resonances
I Shape of units permits nesting

Ask for FREE Tech Spec TS-37

Qgam-rrl ichols Company
234 East Marquette Road, Chicago, lllinois 60637

Phone: 1 31 2 488-5800 . FAX: 31 2 488-6944
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Are You Tired of Using a
Third Party to Program

Your Remote Control System?

Interface Controls is proud to present its point and click
programming technology.

Using a powerful Intel micro processor, it communicates
with your computer system.

- Dealer Inquiries Welcome-

INTERFACE CONTROLS INC.
(A Subsidiary of the Ken Lewis Group Inc.)

250 Shields Court, Unit l, Ontario, Canada L3R 9W7
Tef: (416) 477-1049 . l-800-267-0877 o Faxt (416) 477-1365
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and high rails start to conduct, actu-
ally modulating the low rqils to fol-
low aboue the signal waueform.

As aresult, the low-uoltage rails do
fttll-time duty, and the high rails are
only used for the peahs; they are not
expended until necessary. Less
power-supply energ/ goes unused,
which in tum generates less waste
heat. The increased efficiency also
reduce s power de mand on t he ma i ns,
meaning lower elecfficity and wiring

costs. In this age of super-high-power
amp lificat io n, that's important.

The amplifier must still remoue
wqste heat, howeuer minimized it is;
excessiue temperature is too hard on
electronic circuitry in general and
tronsistors in particular. Therefore,
you need good heqt-sinh design and
efficient cooling airflow. A Crest Au-
dio Profe ss ional-se rie s omp lifier us e s
extruded aluminum heat sinks, to
which the output modules ore

mounted, set bachlo-back to form a
"tunnel." One or two (depending on
the model) rear-mounted fans pres-
surize the cftcssis and produce a
straight-through airflow through the
tunnel, which exhausts through the
s/ots rn the faceplate.

Because the airflow through the
heat-sinhtunnel is straightand free of
bends, curues and large obstructions,
it is relatiuely laminar (that is, free of
turbule nce), w h ich would cause back
pressure. Minimizing bock pressure
in the coolingair helps guarantee that
the airflow will be adequate at uirtu-
ally any pouer leuel. In all models
except the 8001, the cooling fans are
driuen by a dc uoltage produced by a
te mperature-sens ing c ircuit monitor-
ing the heat sinks. This circuit sets the
fan speeds according to the specific
cooling needs to heep fan noise to a
minimum. A small array of exhaust
holes in a comer of the chassis cre-
ates a cooling draft for the power
transformer.

An extruded heat sinh serues two
functions: conducting heat away from
the trqnsistors and other heat-produc-
ing deuices, qnd transfening the heat
to the air, which remoues it from the
cftassis. The heat sink's capacity to
absorb heat from the heat-producing

Power transistors
are mounted to

these four surfaces

Arrows represent
cooling dirflow

through heatsink

I'lgure Z, Heat sinks are set back-to-back to form a "tunnel." Fans produce an airflow
through the tunnel.
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ATIFETIME OF
QUICKCUES,

REVIEITSA}.ID
SHUTTLES.
N'ERYDAI

IheTASCAM 1128 isa broadcastdeck
that doesn't know the meaning of the word'downtimei'

And, while not as full-featured as the
industry standard TASCAM 122MKll that
inspired it, the 1128 is a top-end machine
built to get the job done. Day-part after day-
part. Book after book. Year after year

The "B" in 1128 is for"balanced," as in
+4dBm balanced XLR Insand Outs.

But that's just the beginning.
The 1128 also features Cue & Review

for quick and convenient open+eel style cue-
ing and shuftling in both thefast-forward
and rewind modes.Two long-wearing
permalloy heads (erase and record/repro) for
crisp, clean sound. Choice of Dolby. B C and
HX-PRO for enhanced sonic quality And, at
only $799 a suggested retail price that even
the most money-minded station manager
would find hard to ding.

You asked usto build a broadcast deck
as rugged and reliable as the 122MK|L but
with fuwerfeatures and a lower orice.

Wedid.
Now allyou have to do is call orwrite

TASCAM and putthe hard-working 1128to
workforyou.

TASCAM.

@ 1992 TEAC America, Inc., 773 Telegraph Road, Montebello, CA 90640 213t26 0303.
*Dolby q c and HX-PRO are regifieed trademarks of Dolby Laboratories Licensing corpordion
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deuices is often called thermal mass.
To maximize a heat sinh's thermal
mqss. the mqteriql from which it is
made should haue a high specific
heat. Fortunately, aluminum is a light-
weight metal snd has a high specific
heat: It tqhes 0.22 kilocalorie (0.256
waft-hour) toraise the tempersture of
thg of aluminum 1"C. A hilogram of
steel will rise I"C when it absorbs
only 0.11 hilocalorie of heat.

The shape ofthe heat sinh places its
mass against the power transistors
(uith mica insulqtors and thermal
grease in between for electrical insu-
lation) and prouides an exffemely
latge surface area exposed to the
coolingairflow to dissipate the heat.
The coolingfins themselues qre fairly
thich to promote the conduction of
heat to their surtaces, which haue a
hnurled texture to increase surface
area.

If the cooling air is too free of turbu-
lence, it forms a boundary layer: The
same layer of flowing air stays in
contsct uith the heat-sinh surface
through its entire length. A boundary
layer inhibits cooling by dumpingthe
entire burden of absorbing heat on a
small portion of the airflow, leauing
the rest of it unused.

To preuent boundary layers, Crest
Audio mounts the power transistors
to the heat sinh with screws that are
long enough to protrude through the
heqt sinh and into the coolingairflow.
This design, along with the hnurling
of the heat-sinh surface, creates a
microturbulence that keeps fresh lay-
ers of air circulating onto the surface
but is small enough to preuent signift
cant increase in back pressure against
the fan.

the upward-moving convection cur-
rents of the warm air. However, if you
hold your hand at one side of the heat
sink, it sti l l  becomes warm, even
though conduction through the air is
negligible and your hand is not in the
path of the convection currents. En-
ergy (heat) is reaching your hand by
radiation.

Natural vs. forced convecdon
Natural convection is the process of

allowing the air that surrounds a heat
sink to remove heat without use of
externally forced air movement. This
heat-removal process is the result of
the natural physical behavior of air
molecules as they gain heat. The ac-
tual flow of heat is caused by a differ-
ence in temperature. This tempera-
ture difference between the heat sink
and the surrounding air causes air
movement, creating its own natural
air velocity.

Heat-sink dimensions and orientation
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The new SYSTEII4 2OOO integrated
audio system uses plug-in program-
mable modules and unique main
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combinations of mini to massive
audio: distribution; mic/line mixing;
room combinin$; processing; remote
phones; distributed speaker sys-
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er long term versatility.

Before you do anything else audio
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ther info and a free VHS product
tour.
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changes in intemal pressure. Higher-
pressure areas will require greater
air uelocities.

When heat differs within a rach, the
differences in intemal pressures will
uary greatly. In some cases, these
differences will require the use of a
separate fan to creqte different air
uelocities.

In any case, it is important to match
the operating specifications of the
fans to the reguired cooling needs. It
is just too easy to take a simple
opproach by using a high-speed fan.
The extra power uill reguire a fan
with a latger and heauier motor. The
additional weight will often add to
the cost of mounting and supporting
the fsn.

In reality, increas ing fan power does
nat result in a direct increase in cool-
ing power. If you double the fan
horsepower, the heat trqnsfer rate
will increase by less than a quarter of
a percent. The actual needs of elec-
tro.nic:.sysfeTs can only be deter-
mined by analysis.

Most card<age assemblies prouide
spocing to msintain an euen pressure
ouer the general area. Houeuer, the

: same,crunnot be applied to indiuidual
component spacing on a printed cir-
cuit boqrd. These considerations are
the responsibility of board designers
who musicansider the need for heat
dissipation.'

Finally, we must consider the air
resistsnce created by the use of filter-
ing. The denser the filter, the more
resistance to airllow. The'filter must
haue a sufficient area to pemit ad-
eguote airflow while blocking dust
particles. In general, a filter should
black pafticlesas smilllq$ 5 micra.,ns,
Some filters will use an adhesiue
coatingto capture dust particles. When
using a coated filter, take care that
the adhesiue material is not drawn
into the fan.

' Fan location
The most misunderstood area of

rachcooling, although the easiest for
a svstem installer to control. is the
toiationof the fan. The fan assembly
should be located at the air inlet to
the equipment, not at the air outlet.
For most racks, this means that the
fan should be located in the louer
section of the cabinet. This anange-
ment ollows the air to be drawn into
the rach and filtered before reaching
the equipment.

Auoidthe wge to place fans directly
at the bottom of the cabinet so that
they blow air directly up. Dirt and
other material lying on the floor will
be sucked onto the filter and euen
into the cabinet.

When you are considering possible



locations for the fan, the old adage
"hot air rises" also applies. If the fan
is positioned at the top of the rack,
then the forced air will haue to fight
against the pressure created by the
heated air within the rack. This con-
dition will in tum increase the fan
power requirements, giuing you little
or no gain in air cooling. Howeuer, if
air is forced in from the bottom of the
rack, it will be heated by the intemal
components.

The natural conuection process will
force the air up and therefore in-
crease air turbulence. This condition
is similor to the bumpiness of an
airplane landing during the summer.
In a rach, the air turbulence helps in
the heat-transfer process. The most
efficient design is to draw air in hom
the battom and exhaust air from the
top.

Design considerations
Fans are auailable in seueral con-

figurations. Two of the most popular
are fan trays and pachaged fan as-
semblies. The former blows air hori-
zontally through the rach; the latter
can direct air in a 90" pattem. Fans
are usually not seen, but they cer-
tainly can be heard. Noise from fans
can come from the intemal compo-
nents or from the mouement of air
through the rach.

In designing cooling systems for
rachs, you should always be prepared
ta deal with the "what if" principle.
Fans are electromechanical deuices
and will euentually fail. The typical
life expectancy of a fan should be
about 75,000 hours, depending on
operating conditions. The abse nce of
cooling could lead to an ouerheat
condition, which, without a method
of system shutdown, will result in
equipment damage.

There are seueral ways to design
cooling systems to auoid eguipment
ouerheating. The first is to operate
different cooling fans off of separate
power supplies. If you lose one power
supply, at least half of your cooling
will be operational. The next method
is to use a relay system. If you expe-
rience power loss, a relay will acti-
uate a cooling system driuen by an
altematiue power supply. You can
also consider the use of fans driuen
by dc motors. If you lose power, a
battery system can power the fans for
a limited time.

The designof coolingsystems rsone
of the most critical, yet often ouer-
looked, aspects of electronic system
design. Although the problem is com-
plex, most design system aspects can
be brought down to an understand-
able leuel with the help of rack manu-
facturers.

The CT73 Series Loudspeaker is the latest creation in
' SOUND UNSBEN ' Products from B.E.S.T.

A full range, truly omni-directional loudspeaker,
designed without compromise,

to provide ultimate performance and unrivaled sound reproduction.
Easily installed into any T-Bar ceiling . . . . . it disappears.

The result is an unparalleled blend of aesthetics and audio excellence.

The B.E.S.T. tradition continues . . . .
incorporating the latest technical
advances crafted to the most
demanding specifications.

B.E.S.T. in Sound . . . B-E.S.T. in Sentice!

Call for more information on our
complete line of BE.S.T. Products.

B.E.S.T,
3202 S. Shannon Street , Santa Ana. CA . 92704
714-556-2378 . 800-592-4644 . FAX 7t4-556-5425
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convection cooling are power dissipa-
tion, temperature differential, airflow
and pressure drop. When a heat sink is
specifically designed for forced air
applications, the surface area can be
smaller than the area for natural con-
vection. It's important to remove as
much heat as possible in the shortest
time.

Although some heat-sink designs are
immense and appear impressive, they
are actually not efficient in their heat
dissipation. The tunnel-type heat sink
is a prime example. As cool air moves
through the tunnel, the air tempera-
ture rises, which reduces the cooling
of the rear end of the heat sink. The
result is thermal stress on transistors

located on the rear of the heat sink.
Crown amplifiers incorporate heat-

sink designs where the airflow path is
much shorter and preheated air is not
used to cool other sections of the heat
sink. Cool air flows across the heat-
sink fins and exits the amplifier.

Another Crown concept incorporated
in the Com-Tech series is convection
chassis cooling with ondemand pro-
portional fan assist. This is a hybrid of
the natural and forced-convection ap
proaches. The fan-control circuitry
uses the ODEP (output device emula-
tor protection) thermal information in
determining when to activate the fan
and at what speed. For lowdemand
loads, the fan stays off. If the applica-
tion requires continuous duty at rated
power, the 3-speed fan assist is avail-
able. This design allows for the use of
the convoluted fin-type heat sink used
in Com-Tech amplifiers.

Audlosystem heat generation
Our discussion would not be com-

plete if we didn't discuss the environ-
mental effects of the power being dis-
sipated. The thermal counterpart of
the power dissipated by all ac-pow-
ered devices within a room contrib-
utes to the ambient temperature and
must be removed by air conditioning.
Because all audio products draw a
certain amount of quiescent idle power,

ftgure 5. The crest factor is the ratio of the signal's peak ualue to the rms ualue.

and the finish of the hot surface are
technical variables available to create
greater air movement. Unfortunately,
with today's high-powered amplifiers,
the size and weight required for a heat
sink would render this approach im-
practical and unpopular.

Heat transfer by forced convection
can be up to l0 times more efficient
than natural convection. This in-
creased efficiency reduces the re-
quired size of the heat sink. For ex-
ample, the Crown DC-300A II and
Power-Tech I amplifiers deliver the
same levels of power, yet the Power-
Tech I weighs 15 pounds less than the
DC-3OOA II.

Important considerations in forced
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they dissipate this energy in the form
of heat.

Cooling of power-conversion equip-
ment primarily involves removing heat
from all power amplifiers, although
heat produced by signal-processing
devices (equalizers, crossovers, sig-
nal delays) and computer equipment
should not be overlooked.

In the IQ System 2000, reduciirg the
idle current of anyCom-Tech or Macro-
Tech amplifier when the system is not
in use also reduces air-conditioning
requirements (which means money).
Although most signal processors and
computers draw a constant quantity
of power, power dissipation by a power
amplifier depends upon its applica-
tion and efficiency factor.

The efficiency factor can be defined
as the amount of power an amplifier
draws from the ac line to deliver a
given quantity of power to the load.
Many audio amplifiers today have an
efficiency lactor of 65% aI full-rated
output. (Ihe Crown VZ technology in-
creases this figure significantly.) This
factor means a I 00W amplifier can draw
l53W of ac power. However, because
the signal source will be music and
speech, the power levels will not be a
continuous high rms value.

Two characteristics about music and
speech determine energy needs:
o Duty cycle: the ratio of pulse width to

total cycle time, measured as a per-
centage. The duty cycle of a waveform
indicates the percentage of each cycle
(period of time) that is taken up in the
pulse width.
o Crest factor: the ratio of the peak
value to the rms value. For example,
pink noise typically will have a crest
factor of 3 to l. In other words, the
peak value of the signal is three times

When air-conditioning needs
are ignored or only roughly
estimated, the consequence

can be reduced system
perl0rmanGe.

as high, in level, as the overall rms
value.

The following formula can be used to
determine the average power an am-
plifier will dissipate:

Wa,."= [ (Vou,ou,/fl -W",,0,)duty cycle] +
quiescent power

where W0,"" is the power dissipation
of the offip, Wou,ou, is the total amp
output power, and 1-lis efficiency (typi-
cally 0.65). The duty cycle would de-
pend on the type of signal: pink noise,
0.5; highly compressed rock'n'roll, 0.4;

rock'n'roll, 0.3; background music, 0.2;
or speech, 0.1.

The varying selections portray the
different types of signals encountered
in our industry. For simplicity, I have
averaged the functions of duty cycle
and crest factor within the single value
listed as duty cycle. By using this for-
mula, you can obtain an approxima-
tion of the power to be dissipated from
an audio amplifier. The quantity of
heat generated by the overall system
can be calculated by a total of all qui-
escent power figures of all components,
along with the overall power dissi-
pated by the power amplifiers during
normal operation within a given room.
Multiply this resulting quantity by the
watts-to-BTU/hour conversion con-
stant to obtain the following formula:

BTU/hour=3.413(W.*J

The product will be the heat gener-
ated (BTU/hour) by the power dissipa-
tion of all electrical components within
the room and will give an indication of
the air conditioning required. When
air-conditioning needs are ignored or
only roughly estimated, the conse-
quence can be reduced system perfor-
mance, caused by elevated tempera-
ture (usually during the summer), or
excessive air conditioning, resulting
in high electric bills. g\rc
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